CatZeyes Cosmetics
FabLascious
Product Use Guide

3 STEP APPLICATION PROCESS

Step 3

Please follow these 3 steps carefully for maximum results

Seal the Fibers in, with a coat of Liquid Mascara.
This will align the Fibers with your natural lashes and create
volume and length and create defined lashes.
This step is also essential to avoid Fibers dropping.

Step 1
Firstly, apply the Liquid Mascara to your lashes as a base.

Repeat until desired effect is achieved. Your last layer should
always be sealed by the Mascara.

Step 2
Open the Fiber tube delicately: remember that this tube contains
a small quantity of dry compact product.
The Fibers should stick to the Fiber brush: that is to ensure you
have
just the right amount every time, no dropping, no clumping.
Whilst the Mascara is still wet, apply the Fibers to your Lashes by
carefully tapping (no brushing) the dry Fiber brush to the
lashes: that is to ensure a controlled motion so that you apply a
small and precise amount of fibers. They will adhere to the lashes
where applied.

★

★

Be careful not to apply them to close to the base of the
lashes to avoid Fibers dropping from the brush into your
eyes.
Also be careful not to add too many Fibers at a time to
prevent clumping.

You would have to repeat the process to add more volume and
length. The more layers, the more fullness and length.

Removal
Simple cleaning with facial cleanser and warm water

More Catzeyes Star Tips
★

As with any mascara, please remember to seal your
mascara tube tightly so that the product doesn’t dry out.

★

If you don’t use the liquid mascara for a while, please
gently shake it to ensure the mascara covers the brush
evenly.

★

Please never shake the Fiber tube as the Fibers need to
stay compact!

